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Filed Dec. 19, 1960, Ser. No. 76,919 
5 Claims. (Cl. 166-46) 

This invention concerns a collar locking, tension well 
pipe anchor tool. It also concerns a method for placing 
one pipe string in tension utilizing a collar recess of an 
other surrounding pipe string. 

It is advantageous and desirable for certain operations 
to have a well pipe string in tension. As an example, 
placing a pipe string in tension reduces the ourvatures in 
the pipe string, which in turn aids in running work-over 
tools into the well through the straightened pipe string. 
Also, placing a pipe string in tension during pumping oper 
ated by a string of sucker rods reduces breathing action 
of the pipe string, thereby lessenin-g sucker rod string 
wear. 

Available well tools and known techniques for placing 
well pipes in tension are not satisfactory for small 
diameter pipes; e.g., ll/z-in. tubing inside 27A-in. casing, 
for they all require manipulation and setting of bulky 
slips designed to anchor the tubing to the casing. How 
ever, the present invention is satisfactory for use in small 
diameter pipe strings, and essentially it comprises a tub 
ing anchor that can be set in and released from a casing 
collar recess. Also, the invention comprises a method 
for manipulating this anchor apparatus to place the tub 
ing string in tension and for releasing tension on the tub 
ing string. 

Thus, a primary object of the present invention is to 
provide a full opening tubing string anchor. Another 
object of the invention is to provide a technique for plac 
ing the tubing string in tension by means of the anchor 
that does not require slips for engaging the casing string 
and that can be used with small-diameter pipe strings. 
The above object and .other objects of the invention 

will ‘be apparent from. the following more detailed descrip 
tion of the invention when taken in conjunction with the 
drawings wherein: 

FIGS. 1-4 are fragmentary views of a well casing hav 
ing arranged therein a tubing string upon which is mounted 
a tubing anchor assembly shown in various operative 
positions; 
FIG. 5 is a view taken on lines 5-5 of FIG. 1; 
FIG. 6 is a view taken on lines 6-6 of FIG. 1; 
FIG. 7 is an enlarged view of the lower end of a collet 

finger; 
FIG. 8 is a half-sectional view of a modiñed anchor 

assembly; and 
FIGS. 9-14 are cross-sectional views of a casing string 

having a tubing string arranged within it upon which is 
mounted the anchor assembly shown in detail in FIGS. 
-1-6, illustrating a sequence of operations for anchoring 
the tubing in tension. 
For a more detailed description of the invention, ref 

erence to the drawings in greater detail will now be made. 
In FIGS. 1-6 is shown a string of casing pipe 10, any 
two sections of which, as for example upper section 1‘1 
and lower section Y12, are coupled together by a pipe 
collar 13 to form a collar recess 14. Arranged in casing 
string 10 is a mandrel or sub 15 connected in a tubing 
string 16 (see FIGS. 9-14) and provided with an exteri 
orly threaded portion 17, an annular groove 18, and a 
cone-shaped looking protuberance 19. A collar locking 
or anchoring assembly 20 is arranged on mandrel 15, 
and it includes a plurality of spaced-apart drag springs 
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21 adapted to frictionally engage the inner surface of 
casing section 11, an interiorly threaded portion 22 
threadedly engaged with the threaded portion 17 of man 
drel 15, and a plurality of spring or collet iinge-rs 23 
(note FIG. 6 especially), each of which is provided at the 
ends thereof with a dog 24. A retainer ring 25, pro 
vided with a plurality of circumferentially spaced-apart 
and inwardly projecting lugs 27, is arranged in groove 
18, as seen more clearly in FIG. 6. 
The operation for anchoring tubing 16 as illustrated 

in FIGS. 1-4 is as follows. From the relative positions 
of mandrel 15 and anchoring assembly 20 shown in FIG. 
I1, mandrel l15 and tubing string 16 are rotated in a coun 
terclockwise direction, which moves mandrel 15 upwardly 
relative to anchor assembly 20, since the position of 
anchoring assembly 20 is maintained stationary by drag 
springs 21. As seen in FIG. 2, as mandrel 15 moves up 
wardly relative to anchor assembly 20, collet ñngers re 
tainer ring 25 moves upwardly relative to its initial posi 
tion on the collet iingers, thereby permitting dogs 24 on 
the lower ends of fingers 23 to move outwardly to con 
tact casing section 12 while still located above locking 
cone 19. Tubing 16, mandrel 1‘5, and anchor assembly 
20 then are raised until dogs 24 move further outwardly 
and engage the lower end of casing section 11 in recess 
14, as seen in FIG. 3. Then, as seen in FIG. 4, additional 
rotation of tubing ‘16 and mandrel 15 in a counterclock 
'Wise direction moves mandrel 15 further upwardly rela 
tive to anchor assembly 20 until the upper surface of 
locking cone 19 engages collet fingers 23 and locks them 
in recess 14. 
When it is desired to release dogs ̀ 24 from engagement 

with collar recess 14, mandrel 15 and tubing string 16 
are rotated in a clockwise direction, which moves man 
drel 15 downwardly relative to anchor assembly 20, there 
by moving locking cone 19 out of locking engagement 
with collet iingers 23 and retainer ring 25 downwardly on 
collet iingers 23 until the retainer ring reaches the posi 
tion sho-wn in FIG. 1. ‘In this position of retainer ring 
25, ñngers 23 are retracted a sufficient amount to permit 
mandrel 15 to be moved through casing string 10i. As 
a safety measure in the event mandrel 15 cannot be 
rotated clockwise relative to anchor assembly 20 because 
of sticking of the threads or other causes, dogs 24 may 
be connected to the ends of collet fingers 23 by means 
of shear pins 28, as illustrated in FIG. 7. By applying 
sufficient tensional force to tubing string 16, shear pins 
28 fracture and release anchoring assembly 20 and man 
drel I15 for removal from casing string 10‘. 
An alternative apparatus is illustrated in FIG. 8. In 

this modiñcation, a mandrel 30, provided with an ex 
teriorl'y threaded portion 31, an exterior-ly ridged portion 
32, and a tapered protuberance 33, is connected in a 
tubing string in a manner similar to tha-t described for 
FIGS.. l-6 inclusive. An anchoring assembly 34, pro 
rvided with the same drag springs as in the previously 
described embodiment but not shown in FIG. 8, an in 
teriorly screw-threaded portion 36 fthreadedly engaged 
with threaded portion 31, and resilient lingers or collets 
37, is arranged on mandrel '30. `Fingers 37 are provided 
with ridges 38, which in the initial or retracted positions 
of fingers 37 tit on or mate with ridge 32, as well as dogs 
39. The sequence of operation for latching dogs 39 
«in the casing string recess is similar to that described 
for the previous embodiment. Thus, mandrel 30' is ro 
tated counterclockwise, which moves i-t upwardly rela 
tive to stationary anchor assembly 34, and disengages 
the mating ridges 32 and 38 to force fingers 37 and dogs 
39 connected .thereto outward-ly to contact the casing pipe 
wall. Tubing 16 and mandrel 30 then are moved up 
wardly until dogs 39 are adjacent the pipe collar recess, 
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and continued rotation of mandrel ‘30 in a counterclock 
wise direction causes tapered protuberance 33 to engage 
lingers 37 and dogs 39 and lock them in the extended 
position in the collar recess. To release assembly 34, 
clockwise rotation of mandrel 30 moves it downwardly 
to release tapering protuberance 33 from engagement 
with fingers 37. Downward movement of mandrel 30 
relative to assembly 34 is continued until ridges 32 and 
38 again engage, as shown in FIG. 8, which permits re 
traction of dogs 39‘ from the collar recess of the casing 
string. As in the previous embodiment, dogs 39’ may be 
connected to the lower ends of fingers 37 by means of a 
shear pin to insure release of the tubing string in the 
event clockwise rotation of the mandrel relative to the 
anchor assembly 34 is impossible. Ridge 32 on man 
drel 30 preferably is designed to move fingers 37 out 
wardly `on the first two turns of mandrel 30 for collar 
locking and subsequent pipe spacing-out operations. Al 
so, tapered portion 33 preferably is designed to collapse 
at a predetermined pull on mandrel 30 for an emergency 
release. This protuberance may »be preformed or ma 
chined. 
The full operation ofthe tool is shown in FIGS. 9-14 

with reference to the embodiment of FIGS. 1-4. These 
figures show in addition to the elements previously de 
scribed a wellhead 40` provided with a bowl surface 41, 
and in FIGS. 13 and 14 a wrap-around type anchor 42. 
The sequence of operation is as follows. Tubing string 
16 is lowered in casing string 10 with mandrel 15 and 
anchor assembly 20 in the position shown in FIG. l; i.e., 
spring fingers 23 are held in retracted position by re 
tainer ring 25 until dogs 24 are positioned below casing 
collar recess 14, the recess in which it is desired to an 
chor tubing 16 in tension. Then as illustrated in FIG. 
l0, tubing 16 and mandrel 15 are rotated in a counter 
clockwise direction a predetermined number of turns to 
release fingers 23 enough to permit dogs 24 to press or 
rub against the wall of section 12 of casing string 10 
(see also FIG. 2). Tubing 16, mandrel 15, and anchor 
assembly 20 then are raised until dogs 24 engage the 
upper shoulder of collar recess 14, as illustrated in FIGS. 
3 and 1l. A desired tension is applied to tubing 16, 

out for hanging'tiibiiigi'ltî in'vwiellheadÃÖÍßhTlien, tension 
is released on tubing 16, and the tubing and mandrel 15 
are rotated counterclockwise, which moves mandrel `15 
downwardly relative to anchor assembly 20 and retracts 
fingers 23 to their position shown in FIGS. 1 and 9. Tub 
ing 16 then is raised, and space-out pipe is added so 
that tubing 16 will hang in the wellhead at the desired 
tension, as illustrated in FIG. 12. Tubing 16 is lowered 
again until anchor assembly 20l is positioned as shown 
in FIG. 9, and the sequence of operations as described 
with regard to FIGS. 2 and 3 and 9 and l0 are repeated 
until dogs 24 are again engaged with the upper shoulder 
of collar recess 14. Then, extra tension, i.e., above 
the desired tension, is applied to «tubing 16, and wrap 
around hanger 42 is installed on tubing string 16, as 
shown in FIG. 13. Thereafter, tubing 16 and mandrel 
15 are rotated counterclockwise until locking cone 19 
engages fingers 23 to lock dogs 24 in collar recess 14, 
and tubing 16 is supported in bowl 41 in wellhead 40 
at the desired tension, as seen in FIG. 14. The equip 
ment now is in position to install a Christmas tree or a 
pumping assembly. 
To release anchor assembly 20 and remove tubing 

16, fthe sequence of operations is reversed; i.e., tension 
is released on tubing 16, and it is rotated clockwise until 
locking cone 19 is disengaged from fingers 23, and the 
retainer ring is positioned on the lower portions of fingers 
23, where they are in retracted position as shown in 
FIG. 1. 

Having fully described the elements, nature, objects, 
and operation of our invention, we claim: 

1. Apparatus for anchoring tubing string in a casing 
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string collar recess in order to place the tubing string in 
tension comprising: 

a mandrel arranged in said tubing string and having an 
externally screw threaded portion, an externally 
recessed portion below said scre'w threads, and an 
externally enlarged locking portion below said 
recess; 

anchoring means arranged on said mandrel including 
drag springs adapted to frictionally engage the inner 
wall of said casing and prevent rotation of said an 
choring means upon rotation of said mandrel, said 
drag springs having an internally screw threaded 
portion threaded to ̀ the screw threads of said mandrel 
permitting longitudinal movement of said mandrel 
relative to said `anchoring means and a plurality of 
resilient, outwardly biased fingers, each provided 
w’itîzîlätclîïng‘dô’g’ouñ'its lower end adapted to move 
outwardly -when unrestrained into a casing collar 
recess; and 

a retainer ring arranged in the recess of said mandrel 
having portions of which surround and restrain the 
dogs of said resilient fingers from moving outwardly 
when said mandrel and anchoring means are irì one 
position relative to each other, and to permit said 
dogs to move outwardly adjacent the Wall of said 
casing and into said collar recess when said man 
drel and anchoring means are positioned in a second 
position relative to each other and to move said 
enlarged locking portion of said mandrel upwardly 
to engage and -lock said dogs in said casing collar 
recess when said mandrel and anchoring means are 
positioned in a third position relative to each other. 

2. Apparatus for anchoring a tubing string in a cas 
ing collar recess comprising: 

a mandrel arranged in said tubing string; 
anchoring means arranged on said mandrel and pro 

vided with outwardly and inwardly movable resilient 
casing collar recess latching means; 

said anchoring means also including means engaging 
said oasing adapted to prevent rotation of said an 
choring means upon rotation of said mandrel; 

means on said mandrel and said anchoring means in 
terconnecting said mandrel and said anchoring 
means adapted to permit upward and downward 
movement of said mandrel relative to said anchor 
ing means when said mandrel is rotated in opposite 
directions, and rotation of said `anchoring means is 
prevented; 

means arranged on both said anchoring means and 
said mandrel adapted to maintain said casing collar 
recess latching means in an inward position when 
said mandrel and anchoring means are in one axial 
position relative to each other, and to permit said 
casing collar recess latching means to extend to said 
casing wall and into said collar recess when said 
mandrel «and anchoring means are in another axial 
position relative to each other; and 

means on said mandrel adapted to engage said casing 
collar recess latching means to locking said latching 
means in said casing collar recess when said mandrel 
and anchoring means are in still another axial posi 
tion relative to each other. 

3. Apparatus as recited in claim 2 in which said collar 
recess latching means includes resilient fingers having 

65 do s releawsgtgywattached to the ends thereof. 
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method for placing a tubing string in tension 
utilizing anchoring means arranged on said tubing string 
and adapted to engage a collar recess of a surrounding 
casing pipe string comprising the steps of: 

lowering said tubing string until outwardly biased 
locking elements on said anchoring means are posi 
tioned below said collar recess; 

moving said locking elements outwardly to the casing 
pipe wall; 

raising said tubing string until said locking elements 
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latch into and engage the upper end of said collar 
recess; 

applying a desired tensional force to said tubing string; 
max_ijlçmingmsaidwtulgingVstringmat the surface for spac 

JNMing out for hanging said tubixig'string in the Well 
head; 

releasing tension on said tubing string, and moving said 
locking elements inwardly from said collar recess; 

raising said tubing and adding space-out pipe so that 
said tubing will land in the wellhead at a desired 
tension; 

lowering said tubing string until the locking elements 
of said anchoring means are positioned below said 
collar recess; 

moving said locking elements outwardly to the casing 
pipe wal‘l; ' 

raising said tubing string until said locking elements 
latch into said collar recess and engage the edge of 
pipe forming the upper end of said collar recess; 

applying greater tensional force to said tubing string 
than said desired tensional force and installing a 

L hanger on said tubing string at the wellhead; and 
then locking said elements in the collar recess, the tub 

ing string being supported in the wellhead by the 
hanger at said desired tension. 

5. Apparatus for anchoring a tubing string in a casing 
string collar recess in order to place the tubing string in 
tension comprising: 

a mandrel arranged in said tubing string land having 
an externally screw threaded portion, an externally 
ridged portion below said screw threads, and an 
externally tapered locking portion below said ridged 
portion; and 
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anchoring means arranged ron said mandrel including 

drag springs adapted to fricti‘onally engage the in-ner 
wall of said casing and prevent rotation of said 
anchoring means upon rotation of said mandrel, said 
drag springs having an internally screw threaded 
portion Ithreaded to the screw threads of said man 
drel permitting longitudinal movement tof said man 
drel relative to said anchoring means, a plurality 0f 
resilient fingers, 4each provided with a latching dog 
on its lower end a-dapted to move into a casing col 
lar recess, and a recessed portion adapted to mate 
with the ridged portion of lsaid mandrel when said 
fingers are positioned inwardly whereby upward 
movement |of said mandrel relative to said anchor 
ing »means moves said rid-ged portion of said mandrel 
out of engagement with said recessed portion off said 
anchoring means causing thereby said fingers to 
move outwardly adjacent the wall of said casing 
and into Isaid collar recess, and further upward 
movement ̀ of said mandrel relative to said anchor 
ing means moves said tapered locking portion of 
said mandrel upwardly to engage and lock said dogs 
in said casing collar recess. 
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